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You say that Hospital accommodation has not been 
1 ** Suite sure this is an over-statement. In the 

„*°11 uf r* ;-el so {Medical Superintendent at Mao on aid College), 
ot i ss usboII and of tbs Macdonald administration staff, there 
Is no need for increasing the Hospital accommodation at Macdonald 
College. #e have always been able to take care of any sickness 
occurring there, even when there were outbreaks of measles, etc.
At Posent, we have an Infirmary containing six rooms (11 beds), 
which* together with two other rooms kept for isolation purposes, 
makes a total of eight rooms (15 beds) available for sick stu
dents, or* 5-1/ 2?» of our total bed accommodai ion.
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®^utoen students in the School for Teachers were living 
out of residence. Different regulations had to be made for 
taem, but there was no necessity in any subsequent year for 
boarding accommodation outside the Colle e.
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